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Family: PARAMPHISTOMIDAE Fisehoeder, 1901 

Diplodisctls amp/'¡c/'ms Tubanglli, 1933 
(Figs. 1-3) 

Ten specimens of this form ",ere eolleeted from the reetum of Bufo sp. 
at Lucknow. 

DnSCRIPTION: Body ecnical and .spinose, 1.01-3.29 mm long and 0.49-1.44 
mm in maximum width in front of acetabuluOl. Oral sucker subterminal, spher

. ieal or oval, 0.14-0.37 X 0.14-0.54 mm in size. A pair of oral diverticula a
rising from it, base, 0.08_0.23 X 0.14-0.47 mm in size. E,ophagus long tubular, 
0.12-0.28 mm in length. The posterior end of C'ophagus is dilated to form an 
esophageal bulb, 0.11-0.23 X 0.07-0.15 mm in size bifurcating ioto two broad· 
intestinal caeca running straight on both sides of body extending up to or a little 
in front of anterior border oE aeetabulum. Aeetabulum cxtremely large, cup
shaped, eonvex aod situated at the posterior extremity, 0.37-0·90 X 0.51-1.37 mm 
in size. It is provided witb an additional sucker with a depression in thc: centre, 
0.10-0.22 X 0.12-0.26 mm io size. 

Genital pore eithe, just behind the esophagcal bulb o, extraeaecal, 0.33-
1.15 mm fram anterior extremity. Excretory pore dorsal and preacetabular. Ex
cretory bladde, tubular. 

* Part of thesis accepted for the dtgree of Doctor of Philosophy at tbe University of 
Luckoow. 

h" Department oE Zoology. University oE Lucknow, Lucknow, U. P., India. 
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Lymph system consists of hvo large vessels lying outside and dorsally ti) 
the caeea. 

Testls single, entüe, oval OI triangular, p¡:eovarian .1nd -post-equatorial. It 
1TI'2a5ures C.10-0.22 X 0.12-0.26 mm in size at 0.515-1.610 mm frcm anterior 
extremity. Cirrus poueh elongated to subglobu!ar, 0.09·0.27 X 0.05.0.17 mm 
in size. Vesícula scminalis externa pre�ent. Voesim!a seminaiis interna narrow, 
coiled, 0.048·0.090 X 0.10.0.40 mm in size. Pars prostatica tubular, 0.01·0.04 X 

0.008·0.02 mm in ·size. It eontinues as an ejaculatory duet, 0.03·0.08 mm long 
The space in the cirrus pouch around the vesicula seminalis �nd pars prostatica 
is surrounded by a large numb" of prostate gland eeU,. 

Ovary entire, oval and sllbmedian. It is laterally situated to the left just 
behind the testis, and measures 0.06·0.23 X 0.05'0.21 mm, at 0.37·1.23 mm 
irom hind end. Oviduct aá�es from the posterior ead of m·-aey and opeos at 
ootype. Receptaculum scminis absent. Vitellaría large, follicularJ extending from 
oral diverticula up to anterior border oE acetabulum, mainly lateral in. position 
but meeting medially jn the acetabular part to form a dorsally placed row. Two 
transverse vitelline ducts meet togethec in froIlt of acetabulum opening at the 
ootype. A large number of Mehlis' s gland eelIs surround 'lhe ootype. Uterus 
arises from the ootype and mns post::riorIy on the right side of ovary; on reaching 
neae the anteciot end oE acetabulum it ruos fonvard occupying tbe entire intercaecal 
spac€ and passes into a thick convoluted metraterm. Eggs oval, non-operculated, 
0.081.0.132 X 0.032·0.075 mm in size. 

HOST: BlIfo sp. 
LOCATION: Intestine 
LOCALITY : Lucknow. 

DISCUSSION: TUBANGUI (lO) described DiplodisctIJ amPbicbrw from 
Philippines. SRlVASTAVA (8, 9) described a new variety, D'. ompbicbruJ magilUJ 
from Rana cya1lophlyctis from India. KAw (3) reeorded D. mehmi from Kashmir, 
and observed two testes while PANDli (6) has des<ribed onIy one. SINGH (7) 
redescribed D. 6mphichrw and cODsidered that D. ampbicbi'llJ magml1 SRIVASTAVA, 
1934 and D. ",eh,'; PANDE, 1937 are 'ynonymcus to D. amphichrlls Tubangui, 
1933, as the position of genital and exeretory pores are minor differenees and 
are negligible in vaJue. The author is in agreement with Singh, as in the author's 
specimens the position of genital pore is variable (depieted in figures). 

Family: LECITHODENDRlIDAE' Odhner, 1911 

Subfamily: Ganeoninae Yamaguti, 1958 (11) 

Ganeo tigri1l"m Mehra et Negi, 1928 
(Figs. 4·5) 

A large nwnber of specimens of this fonn were eoUected from the intestine 
of Rana tigriafl at Lucknow. 
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DESCRlPTION: Bcdy elliptical, spinose, tapering :mteriorly and rounded 
with a smal! depression ·posteriorly. It measures 3.42-6.28 X 1.69-1.76 mm. 
Oral sucker terminal, oval, 0.17-0.19 X 0.20-0.23 mm in sizc. Ph:uynx muscular, 
globular, 0.08-0.12 X 0.12-0.13 mm in size; esophagus long, tubular, 0·35-0.17 
mm in length, bifureatillg into two intestinal eaeco extending boyoad the viteUaria 
quite anterior to caudal end. Ventral sueker spherical, 0.22-0.33 mm in diameter 
at 1.23-1·55 mm i. e. one third of body length from anterior extrcmity. 

Genital pore situated ventraUy on the Idt margin of body between the 
pharynx and intestin�f bifurcation at 0.69-0.88 mm from anterior extremity. 
Excretory pore subtermm.l, lying on the posterior depressioll 01 body. Exeretory 

bladder V-shaped with thick branches extending intereaec.Uy up to hind .nd 
of ovary. 

Testes entirc, oval, subcqual, interC2.�caI, obliquely tandem cIose OI away 
from intestinal bifurcation. Anterior testis preaeetabular, just postbifureal, over· 
lapping or separa te from posterior testis, 0.29-0.36 X 0.32-0.35 mm in size at 
0.88-1.7 mm from anterior extremity. Posterior testis lies on thc right sidc of 
ventral sucker dose to e.eca or overlapping it, 0.33-0.44 X 0.32-0.40 mm in 
size at 1.12-1.46 mm from anteri<Jf extremity. Cirros pouch .bsent. Vesieula 
seminalis is a eoiled tubular structure lying transversely 011 the left side 01 posterior 
testis, extending up to anterior or posterior end of ventral sucker. Pars prostatiea 
welJ developed, flask .haped, 0.42-0.55 X 0.22-0.28 mm in size. Ejaculatory 
duet, 0.23-0.50 mm in Jength; cirrus muscular and ,piny. A large number of 
prostate gland eelis lie freely in the parenchyma outside the pars .prostatica. 

Ovary oval, preequatoriaJ, post-acetabular, situated on the right side 
oI body oc posterior to acetabulum, equal to or largec than' ventIal suekec, 
measuring 0.23-0.27 X 0.23-0.33 mm at 1.36-1.69 mm from anterior extremity. 
Oviduct arises Erom the ovary's median side and opens at the ootype. Reeeptaculum 
seminis large, ov.l or pear shaped, lying just behind or on leEt side of ovary, 
0.22-0.32 X 0.20-0.30 mm in size. ViteUaria smaU, follicul.r, mainly lateral, 
eoverins . the intestinal caeea extending from ventral sucker oc ovary up to a 
tittIe anterior to termination of intestinal caeca. Two transverse vitelline ducts 
run tr.nsversely to form a yolk reservoir and o1"'n at the ootype. A large number 
of unieeUular Mehlis's gland eells surround the ootype. Uterus arises from 
ooty1"'. rons posteriorly to fill up the intercaecal spaee behind the ovary. It 
rurrs anteriorly to o1"'n at the genital pore. Eggs oval, non_operculated, 
0.0252-0.0325 X 0.012-0.0185 mm in sue. 

HOST: RIma tigrilla. 
LOCATlON: Intestine. 
LOCALITY: Lucknow. 

DISCUSSION: MEHRA and NEGI (5) described Ganeo ¡igrÑllIm from Ralla 
tigrina at AlJahahad. The presen! form is doselr related to G. tigrinum but 
difEers from it in the distribution of viteU.ria (i.e., Eroro hind '<nd of ventral 
sucker up to a little anterior to termination oE caeca), in having ovary posterioI 
Or lateral to ventral sucker, and in the re�ative size oE testes and ovary. Anothec 
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species of Gm1eO recorded from India, G. klllntlOnemi, Pande, 1937 is closely 
related to this species. P"NDE (6) distinguished G. km;,_ol/e,,;;, from G. 
tigrinllm in the more anterior position of ovary jn relation tú the acetabulum, 
shape of vesícula seminaHs, smaller size of eggs. more anterior extent of the 
viteUari. and much smaller size of their follides. In the opinion of the author 
G. kumaonellsis is a synonym of G. tigrimml as the differences cited aboye are 
minor and variable. 

Subfamily: Prosotocinae Yamaguti, 1958 (11) 

lvJehraorchis ligfinam11l Gupta, 1954 
(Fig. 6) 

Only one specimen of this form was collected from the intestine of 
Bllfo sp. at LUCKNOW. 

DESCRIPTION: Body ovoidJ spinose with rounded extremities, measuring 
5.44 X 2.88 mm. Oral sw:ker terminal .nd oval, 0.25 X 0.36 mm in size; 
prepharynx absent; pbarynx large, globular, 0.27 X 0.25 mm in size; esophagus 
long, slightly curved, 0.8 mm long; intestinal caeca. simple and wide, running 
parallel to the lateral sides and reaching the hind end of body. Ventral sucker 
median, oval larger than or.1 sucker, 0.425 X 0.49 mm in size at 2.0 mm from 
anterior extremity. 

Genital pore ties on left side of body a little behind the oral stlcker at 
0.47 mm from anterior end. 

Excretory pore lies dorsaUy at the posterior end of body. Excretory bladder 
Y-shaped. 

Testes symmetrical, entire, subequal, oval, preequatorial, and extrac.eca!. 
Right testis, 1.15 X 0.55 mm in size at 1.14 mm from anterior extremity. Left 
testis 1.1 X 0.6 mm in size at 1.68 mm from anterior extremity. Cirrus S3C 
davifocm, in neck regioo broadec posteciorly whlle narrower anteriody. It líes 
obliquely anterior to the left testis extending behind and Iying ventrally to the 
com.menceroent of the left intestinal caecum. The vesicula seminalis is cylindrical) 
winding in a coi! at the basal portion of the cirrus saco It measures 1.35 X 0.29 mm. 
Anterior/y it is contioued ioto a globular pars prostatica, 0.2 X 0.1 mm in size 
and a long ejaculatory duct, 0.49 mm long. The cirrus is muscular and non-spiny. 
TI'e space around the p.es l'rostatica and vesicuh seminalis is stlrrounded by a 
large number of prost.te gland ceUs. 

Ovary entire, oval, preequatorial, dorsalateral to ventral sucker, 0.52 X 
0.58 mm in size at 2.15 mm from anterior extremity. A smaU, e/ongated, bulb
shaped receptaculum seminis 0.13 X 0.08 mm in size Iying on the left side of 
ventral sucker. Oviduct "ises from the hind end of ovary and opens at the 
oOtype. Vitellaria small, follicular, irregular in shape extenrung from pharynx 
to hind end of avary. They are m.inly lateral in positioo but cover parts of 
testes 'and intestinal caeca. Two transverso vitelline ducts unite to from a yolk 
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reservoir .nd open .t the ootype. A large number of Mehlis' s gland eells sur
round the ootype. The uterus arises from the ootype and mns posteriorly oecupy' 
ing the entire spaee behind the ovary. Anteriorly it opens at tbe genital pore. 
Eggs oval and non.opereulated, 0.021·0.032 X 0.012·0.020 mm in size. 

HOST: Bt10 sp. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
LOCALlTY: Lucknow. 

DISCUSSION: Thc present form is reterced to MebraorchiJ tigrinamm 
Gupta, 1954 (2) but diEfers from it in the absenee of prepharynx, in the extension 
ol vitellaria to the rund end of ovary, in the posse"ion of a tubular coiled vesicula 
seminalis and in having ovary posterior to ventral sucker. These, in the opjnion of 
the author, are variations within the speeies. 

Family: PLAGIORCHIIDAE Lühc, 1901 emend. Ward, 1917 

Tfem;01'ch¡s fanarum (Mehr� et Negi, 1926) 
(Figs. 7·8) 

SYN.: CeJltrovitll! pentadelphi Bhalerao, 1926 (1) . 

Only four spedmellS of this form were recovered from the intestine of 
a frog Rana tigrina at Lucknow. 

DESCRIPTION: Body elongated, rounded at the extreC!utles measuring 
3.24-4.40 X 1.00·1.23 mm, covered with small bael.:wardly directed spines extend· 
ing from anterior end up to a little posterior to hind end of posterior testis. The 
spines are of ,mall size dosely set in longitudinal rows which cndrcle the whole 
hody. Oral sucker terminal, spherical or subspherical, 0.26_0.30 X 0.27·0·30 mm 
in size. Prepharynx small and thin walled; pharynx Iarge, muscular, ovoid, 
0.15·0.18 X 0.13-0.16 mm in size; esophagus long tubular, straight or slightly 
rurved, 0.35-0.63 mm in Iength; intestinal caeea simple extending up to the 
anterior OI hind end of anterior testis. Ventral sucker subspherical, larger than 
oral sucker, 0.31·0.38 X 0.29·0.33 mm in size at 1.0·1.5 mm i.e., about one 
trurd of body length from anterior extremity. The ratio of the suckers is nearly 
3:4. 

Genital pare lies behind intestinal bifureation c10sely in front of ventral 
sucker at 1.07·1.48 mm from anterior extremity. Excretory pore lies on dorsal 
side at the hind end of body. Excretory bladder Y-sbaped, extending forward 
beyond testes then dividing into right and left branches. 

Testes oval, entire subequal, cIase or away froro each cther, slightly post 
eCjuaterial and separated from each other by uterine ceils. Anterior testis 
0.27·0.34 X 0.32·0.40 mm in size at 1.55·2.65 mm from anterior extremity. 
Posterior testis Jarger than anterior testies, 0.29·0.35 X 0.39-0.45 mm in size 
at 1.18.1.41 mm from anterior extremity. Cirrus sae long, flask shaped and 
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curved, Iying on right ,ide of ventral sucker extending from a little behind to 
intestinal bifurcation to a little di:tance behind ventral sucker where it ends 
anterior to ovary. It measurcs 0.69-0.76 X 0.14-0.20 mm in size. Vesicula 
seminalis bip3.Ctitc, narrow, occupying abcut tWQ thirds of length in the cirros 
saco Distal end, 0.18-0.24 X 0.06-0.09 mm in size separated by a eonstriction 
from the proximal part, 0.2-0.28 X 0.05-0.08 mm in size. Anteriorly it con
tinues ioto a globular pars prostaticaJ 0.06·0.08 X O.03�O.04 mm in size and 
an e10ngated ejaculatory duct, 0.09-0.15 mm in length. Cirrus muscular and 
non-spiny. The space arou:.�d the pars prostatica and vesicula seminalis in the 
cirros 5ac is surcounded by a I.arge number of prostate gland eeUs. 

Ovary entice, triangular ar oval, preequatorial, situated in clase proximity 
behind the ventral sucker or away from it. It measures 0.24-0.27 X 0.27-0.33 mm 
in size at 1.28-1.87 mm fram anterior cxtremity. Receptarulum seminis pea! 
shap�d, Iying close behind ¡he ovary Or left side of Mehlis"s gland eells, 0.20-0.28 
X 0.1-0.12 mm in size. Oviduct arises from the ovary and opens at the ootype. 
Vitellaria small, follicular, extending from middle of ventral sllcker to termination 
of caeea Oí tú anterior end of posterior testis. They are mainly lateral in position 
covering the intestinal caeea. Two vitelline ducts run transverseJy ilnd unjte to 
form a common yolk reservoi, and opcn at tbe oOtype. A large number of Mehlis"s 
gland eells surround the oiil1'pe. Thc uterus arises from the ootype with its in
going and outgoing branches runmog posteriorly occupying the eotire space behind 
the ovary. Ariteriorly it opens at the genital pore. Eggs small and non oper
culated, 0.020-0.044 X 0.012-0.021 mm in size. 

HOST: Rana tigr;'¡a. 
LOCATION: Intestinc. 
LOCALlTY: Lucknow. 

D1SCUSSION: The present form belongs to Tremio'·chiJ ronamm (Mehra 
et Negi, 1926) (4) (Syn. Ce,ztrovitlls pentadelphi Bhalerao, 1926) but differs 
from it in the extension oE viteilarja from middle of ventral sucker instead oE 
fram bifurcation of caeea up to it" posterior end, in the extent of intestinal (aeca 
up to anterior or posterior end oE anterior testis instead oE front end oE anterior 
testis, and in having genital pore ¡ater- OI extracecal. These are considerer as 
variations within the species. 
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SUMMARY 

Four aduIt forms, viz., Diplodiscus ampbichrus Tubangui, 1933 and 
¡"le1Ji"(2a'/"cbiJ tigrinttrtltlZ Gupta, 1954 from Bufo sp., Ganeo tigrinlim Mehra et 
N'::gi, 1926 and Trtmiorchis rancülIm lvfehra et Negi, 1926 froID Rana tigr;,ltl, 
are redescribed from Luc.1mow. 

RESUMEN 

Se redescriben las formas adultas de cuatro tremátodos de anfibios co
lectados en Lucknow, a saber: DiplodisclIs ampbich1'lls Tubangui, 1933 y Afeh
l'ao1'cbis tigl'hiarUm Gupta, 1954 de Bufo sp. y Ganeo tigrinum Mebra et Negi, 
1926 y Tf'emiorrbiJ' ranamm lvfehra et Negi, 1926 de Rt:ma tigrina. 
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Figs. 1-, DiplodisCUJ tlmphhhrzJJ Tubaogui, 1933 

Fig. 1 ViteJlaria extendiog frem hind cad of oral sucker. Dor· 
sal vie'w. 

Fig. 2. Vitellari:1 a little postel':or to oral sucker. Ventral vie"" 

fíg. 3 fmmature. Cirrus pouch extracaecaJ. Ventral vlew. 

Fiss. 4·5. Galleo ;igr:¡!um l¡'1ehra et Negi, 1925. 

FiS. 4: Dorsal view. 

Fig. 5. Ventral vicw. 
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Fig. 6 Mehrdo,"Chú ;igrinarum Gupta, 1954 Ventral VI(W. 

Figs. 7-8. Tretniol'chis I'anamm Mehra et Negi, 1926. 

Fig. 7. Dorsal view. ViteUaria extending up to anterior end 
of anterior testis. 

Fig. 8. Dorsal view. ViteUaria ex!�nding up to anterior cnd 
of hind testls. 
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